
18%

39%
only ‘patch’ their 

electronic devices 
with software and 
app updates to 

keep them secure 
when prompted by 
an automatic alert 

43%
regularly ‘patch’ 
their electronic 

devices with 
software and app 
updates to keep 

them secure

10%
Confidence in password security

Cyber attacks

Feel it’s possible they 
could become a 
victim of a cyber 

attack

34%

Feel they know how to 
keep themselves

secure from a cyber
attack

Top 5 cyber security information sources

Cyber-attack preparationCyber attack technique awareness

Patching for protection

42% have prepared for a cyber-attack by 
regularly backing up important private 
and personal data

never ‘patch’ 
their electronic 

devices with 
software and 

app updates to 
keep them 

secure 

Have reported an 
incident of cyber 
crime in the past

phishing
94% are aware of 
phishing as a cyber 
attack technique

11%

61%

13% 12%

2% 1%

Very c onfident So me what
co nfident

Neither
co nfident /
unco nfident

So me what
unco nfident

Very
unco nfident

Pre fe r no t to say

74% 20%

Have been a victim 
of a cyber attack in 

the past

For more insights and opinions visit:

workshopplay.ie/opinions

55% Would like to learn 
more about how to 
keep themselves 
secure online

75% Think there needs to be 
more awareness on 
preventing cyber 
attacks

In January 2022, we partnered with the NI Cyber Security Centre to ask our community of NI urbanites all 
about staying secure online. Cyber security and staying secure online is more important than ever, 

especially as we are all spending more time online whether working, shopping or socialising online. Inside 
this month’s survey we cover things like strong passwords, phishing awareness and how to protect 
yourself from a cyber attack. Here’s a snapshot of what our Northern Ireland Urbanites told us…

ransomware
62% are aware of 
ransomware as a cyber 
attack technique

smishing
66% are aware of 
smishing as a cyber 
attack technique

theft
56% are aware of 
credential theft as a 
cyber attack technique

78%

25%
17% 12% 11%

Se arch Engine  e.g.
Go ogle

Fr iends & Family Action fraud News So cial me dia

When asked where would you go to find out more information on cyber 
security, these were the top 5 answers…


